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Wedemonstrate the use of tethered bilayer lipidmembranes (tBLMs) as an experimental platform for functional
and structural studies of membrane associated proteins by electrochemical techniques. The reconstitution of the
cholesterol-dependent cytolysin (CDC) pyolysin (PLO) from Trueperella pyogenes into tBLMs was followed in
real-time by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Changes of the EIS parameters of the tBLMs upon ex-
posure to PLO solutions were consistent with the dielectric barrier damage occurring through the formation of
water-ﬁlled pores in membranes. Parallel experiments involving a mutant version of PLO, which is able to bind
to the membranes but does not form oligomer pores, strengthen the reliability of this methodology, since no
change in the electrochemical impedance was observed. Complementary atomic force microscopy (AFM) and
neutron reﬂectometry (NR) measurements revealed structural details of the membrane bound PLO, consistent
with the structural transformations of the membrane bound toxins found for other cholesterol dependent cyto-
lysins. In this work, using the tBLMs platform we also observed a protective effect of the dynamin inhibitor
Dynasore against pyolysin as well as pneumolysin. An effect of Dynasore in tBLMs, which was earlier observed
in experiments with live cells, conﬁrms the biological relevance of the tBLMs models, as well as demonstrates
the potential of the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy to quantifymembrane damage by the pore forming
toxins. In conclusion, tBLMs are a reliable and complementary method to explore the activity of CDCs in eukary-
otic cells and to develop strategies to limit the toxic effects of CDCs.







Cholesterol-dependent cytolysins (CDCs) are a large family of β-
barrel pore-forming toxins that are produced by Gram-positive bacteria
[1,2]. Pore formation is strictly dependent on the presence ofmembrane
cholesterol, which functions as the receptor for most CDCs. The pore-
formingmechanism of the CDCs is amultistep process that involves rec-
ognition and binding to the cholesterol-containing membrane by do-
main 4 of the toxin, oligomerization of the soluble monomers on the
target cellmembrane to form a large pre-pore complex, and penetration
of the pre-pore into the membrane to become a transmembrane pore
[3,4]. Among the less-characterized CDCs, pyolysin (PLO) is the most
important actively secreted virulence factor of Trueperella pyogenes,
which is an opportunistic pathogen associated with suppurative infec-
tions, such as mastitis, septic arthritis, liver abscessation, pneumonia
and endometritis [5,6]. Pyolysin has a distinct advantage for in vitro
studies because PLO as well as intermedilysin is spontaneously active
in vitro, whereas most other CDCs require thiol activation.
Thedynamin inhibitorDynasore, reduces the sensitivity of endometri-
al stromal cells as well as HeLa cells against PLO [7]. This effect was
dynamin-independent and related to the targeting of cellular cholesterol
and the disruption of plasma membrane lipid rafts, similar to positive
control methyl-β-cyclodextrin [7].
Usually, CDCs activity is determined by in vitro assays using red
blood cells or speciﬁc cell lines [8], however recently an alternative
bioanalytical technique based on the use of tethered bilayer lipid mem-
branes (tBLMs) was proposed [9]. The formation of defects or water-
ﬁlled pores in tBLMs can be easily sensed and followed, in real-time,
by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and opens the possi-
bility of tBLMs use in bioanalytical applications [10,11]. In particular
tBLMs are already largely used for protein membrane interaction stud-
ies, for reconstitution of functional protein complexes into membranes
and ion channel activity monitoring [12,13].
In the present study we investigate the reconstitution of PLO into
tBLMs, showing that the recombinant but not the mutant form of PLO
speciﬁcally inﬂicts dielectric damage to tBLMs. Auxiliary structural tech-
niques as atomic force microscopy and neutron reﬂectometry attest for
localization of the intact toxin pores and prepore entities in tBLMs, thus
conﬁrming applicability of tBLMs as a sensitive, and less time
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consuming molecular tools for sensing activity of pore-forming toxins.
Earlier reported protective effect of Dynasore against PLO [7] has been
also conﬁrmed by tBLMs methodology, thus, proposing tBLMs as an in-
novative tool not only for the detection of the activity but also for the
development of strategies to limit the impact of CDCs.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Tethered bilayer membranes
Tethered phospholipid bilayermembranes (tBLMs)were prepared on
gold-coated glass slides by the vesicle fusion method as previously
described [14]. Brieﬂy, freshly gold-coated glass slides were immersed
in a solution of the tether WC14 (20-tetradecyloxy-3,6,9,12,15,18,22-
heptaoxahexatricontane-1-thiol; synthesized in-house), and β-
mercaptoethanol (ßME) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) mixed at molar
ratio 30:70 to formmixed self-assembledmonolayers (SAMs). After incu-
bation, the slides were washed and dried in a stream of nitrogen gas. The
tBLMswere formed by incubating the SAMwith a solution of cholesterol/
DOPC (phospholipids,1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) at a
molar ratio of 40:60, which approximately mimics biological membrane
compositions. The tether-functionalized gold ﬁlms were assembled
into an electrochemical setup with 8 independent vials, each with an
area of 0.32 cm2. The bottom of each vial was a patch of the tether-
functionalized gold layer and is exposed to the solutions. Puriﬁed Milli-
Q Plius (Millipore, USA) water was used for all buffers. The membranes
were equilibrated with the working phosphate buffer for at least 30 min
and only those tBLMs samples exhibiting stable parameters were used
to test activity of CDCs. Inmost cases, at least 6 vials out of 8 exhibited ex-
cellent stability of parameters. DOPC and cholesterol used for membrane
assembly were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL).
2.2. Electrochemical impedance measurements
Electrochemical impedancewasmeasured using a universal electro-
chemical workstation Zennium (Zahner, Kronach, Germany) in the fre-
quency range between 0.1 Hz and 100 kHz, with 10 logarithmically
distributed measurement points per decade. A saturated silver–silver
chloride (Ag/AgCl/NaCl (aq. sat.) microelectrode (M-401F, Microelec-
trodes, Bedford, NH) was used as reference, which has the potential
+196mVvs. standard hydrogen electrodewhile the auxiliary electrode
was a platinum wire (99.99% purity, Aldrich; diameter = 0.25 mm)
coiled around the barrel of the reference electrode. Measurements
were carried out with 10 mV alternating current at 0 V bias versus the
reference electrode in aerated solutions. The admittance of the tBLMs
was calculated from the electrochemical impedance spectra according
to a simple relation Y= Z−1. Average admittance values were obtained
from at least 3 independent tBLM for each treatment.
2.3. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
Solid substrates for atomic force microscopy measurements were
prepared as fresh cleaved mica (grade 4, SPI Supplies, USA) surfaces
covered with the annealed gold layer (typically thickness was 30 nm,
the adhesion Ti layer was 1 nm). The self-assembled monolayers on
the substrates were obtained from the solution of WC14/ßME (30:70)
in ethanol. Incubation time was 16 h. After incubation, the samples
were rinsed with ethanol and dried under nitrogen stream and stored
dry until usage. Beforemeasurements the substrateswith SAMwere in-
cubated with DOPC(60%)/Chol(40%) MLVs (multi-lamellar vesicles) for
1.5 h, duringwhich tBLMs formed. After tBLMs formation, sampleswere
repeatedly rinsed with 0.1 mM NaCl, 0.01 mM NaH2PO4, pH 7.2 buffer.
The buffer solution containing 50 nMpyolysin was injected into the im-
aging cell and tBLMs sample was exposed to the pore-forming protein
for 40 min. Then, solution in the cell was replaced with protein-free
buffer and imaging stated immediately.
2.4. AFM imaging and image processing
Imaging was carried out in a tapping mode on a Dimension Icon
(Bruker, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) scanning probe microscope system.
Imaging was performed at the room temperature (20 ± 0.5 °C) using
triangular SNL-C probes (Bruker, Santa Barbara, CA, USA). Radius of
tips used in the study was 2–12 nm, spring constant k = 0.12–0.48 N/
m, resonance frequency = 40–75 kHz. Multiple images of different
scanning areas and angles were taken for each sample. Typically, the
scans were performed in 512 × 512 pixel mode. Scan rates from 0.2 to
0.5 Hz. Samples with assembled tBLMs were submerged in the liquid
all the time during the AFM experiments. Images were analyzed by
WSxM [15] software. Reconstituted protein complexes (arcs and
pores) were manually traced using DNA Trace software [16].
2.5. Neutron reﬂectometry
NR measurements were performed at the NGD-MAGIK reﬂectome-
ter at the NIST Center for Neutron Research (NCNR) [17]. Reﬂectivity
curves were recorded for momentum transfer values 0 ≤ qz ≤
2.5 nm−1. tBLMs were prepared on 3′ diameter Silicon wafers assem-
bled in a NCNR reﬂectometry ﬂow cell [18]. Subsequent sample condi-
tions were measured using three isotopically different bulk solvents
(contrasts), i.e., aqueous buffer prepared from D2O, H2O, and a 2:1 mix-
ture by volume of D2O and H2O (CM4). Self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs) were prepared by overnight incubation of the gold-coated
slides in ethanolic solution of the lipid tether compound HC18 (Z20-
(Z-octadec-9-enyloxy)-3,6,9,12,15,18,22-heptaoxatetracont-31-ene-1-
thiol). For each measured contrast, adequate counting statistics were
obtained after 6 h. The ﬂow cell allows for in situ buffer exchange;
therefore, subsequent measurements were performed on the same
sample area. The entire ﬂow cell was maintained at 20.5 ± 0.5 °C. NR
data were ﬁrst collected from an as-prepared tBLMs. Thereafter, protein
was added to the tBLMs andNR datawas collected either during protein
incubation or after rinsing the bilayer with buffer.
The1D-structural proﬁle along the lipid bilayer normalwasmodeled
using a hybrid of a stratiﬁed slab model for the solid substrate [19], a
continuous distribution model for the tBLMs [20], and a monotonic
Hermite spline for the model-free envelope of the protein [21]. Individ-
ual slabs in the slab model were implemented for the bulk silicon, the
silicon oxide, the chromium, and the gold layer. Fit parameters are
thickness and neutron scattering length density (nSLD) for each layer,
except for the bulk silicon. One global roughness ﬁt parameter applies
to all substrate interfaces. Individual sub-molecular groups implement-
ed in the continuous distribution model are: βME, tether PEG chains,
tether glycerol groups, substrate-proximal and substrate-distal PC and
PS headgroups, substrate-proximal and substrate-distal methylene
and methyl chains of lipid and tether molecules. Fit parameters are
the bilayer hydrocarbon thickness for each bilayer leaﬂet, bilayer com-
pleteness, tether surface density, tether thickness, andβME surface den-
sity. One roughness ﬁt parameter was applied to all distributions.
The Hermite spline that describes the volume occupancy proﬁle of
the protein is deﬁned by control points, which are on average 2 nm
apart. The spatial extension of the protein along the bilayer normal de-
termines the number of control points, which is found iteratively during
model optimization. Fit parameters for each control point are the vol-
ume occupancy of the envelope and the deviation from a position de-
ﬁned by equidistant control points throughout the spline. A constant
nSLD is applied to spline functions that describe the volume occupancy
of either completely protiated or deuterated protein material.
Data modeling was performed with the gareﬂ and Reﬂ1D software
packages [18], using a differential evolution Markov chain global opti-
mizer. Reﬂectivity curves recorded from one sample under different
conditionswere ﬁtted simultaneously to the samemodel, sharingﬁt pa-
rameters, for example, for the solid substrate. The recordedMonte Carlo
Markov Chain was used to determine the ﬁt parameter conﬁdence
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limits using a statistical analysis, yielding a bias-free and objective esti-
mate of the uncertainties of the resulting nSLD proﬁles while avoiding
over-parameterization [21].
2.6. Toxins
Wild-type recombinant PLO (rPLO) was puriﬁed as previously de-
scribed [22]. The mutant PLO (dsPLO) was a kind gift from Professor
M. Palmer (University of Waterloo, Waterloo, ON, Canada), while
pneumolysin (PLY) was a kind gift of Dr. M. Plečkaitytė (Vilnius Univer-
sity, Vilnius, Lithuania) and was generated as previously described [23].
2.7. Pre-incubation of PLO with cholesterol
For pre-blocking experiments rPLO protein (58 μg/100 μL)was incu-
batedwith 1 or 10 μL cholesterol dissolved in ethanol (0.386mg/mL) for
30 min at room temperature prior to addition of the protein sample to
the tethered membranes. As controls, ethanol alone, cholesterol dis-
solved in ethanol (ﬁnal concentration 1 μM or 10 μM) and rPLO in
ethanol (ﬁnal concentration 10nM)were also added to themembranes.
All curves were recorded after 30 min.
2.8. Hemolysis assay
Hemolysis assay was performed as a functional measure of cytolytic
activity, using a previously reported method [7,22,24]. To prepare the
washed red blood cells, commercially available deﬁbrinated horse
blood (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) was centrifuged at 1500 ×g for
10 min, 4 °C. The supernatant was removed and the pelleted red
blood cells were resuspended in PBS. The process was then repeated
three to four times until the supernatant was colorless. Subsequently,
125 μL of the red blood cell pellet was added to 50 mL PBS to make a
0.25% ﬁnal solution of washed red blood cells. The samples were incu-
bated at 37 °C for 1 h with the toxins before centrifuging at 1500 ×g
for 5 min at room temperature to pellet intact red blood cells. Finally,
200 μL of the resulting supernatant was transferred into a ﬂat-
bottomed 96-well plate (Fisher Scientiﬁc) before the OD405 of the su-
pernatant was measured in a plate reader. The point at which 50% of
the hemoglobin was released from the red blood cells was calculated
Fig. 1. rPLO induces dielectric damage to tBLMs in a time and dose-dependentway. A) tBLMs, formed by incubating the SAMwith a solution of cholesterol/DOPC at a molar ratio of 40/60,
were treated with 10 nM of rPLO and the admittance magnitude and phase were recorded after 15 and 30 min. The statistical analysis of the experiments is based on four independent
experiments (One way ANOVA Dunnett's test). B) tBLMs, formed by incubating the SAM with a solution of cholesterol/DOPC at a molar ratio of 40/60, were treated with different
concentration of rPLO and the admittance magnitude was recorded after 30 min. Statistical analysis of the experiments is based on three independent experiments and indicates the
fold increase in admittance compared to control (One way ANOVA Dunnett's test). C) tBLMs, formed by incubating the SAM with a solution of cholesterol/DOPC with different
concentrations of cholesterol (30%, 35%, 40%, 45% and 50%) were treated with PBS alone or PBS + 10 nM of rPLO and the admittance magnitude were recorded after 30 min. Statistical
analysis is based on three independent experiments (One way ANOVA Bonferroni test comparing rPLO vs PBS). D) tBLMs formed by incubating the SAM with a solution of cholesterol/
DOPC at a molar ratio of 40/60, were treated with ethanol as control, 1 or 10 μM cholesterol, 10 nM rPLO or 10 nM PLO pre-mixed at room temperature with 1 or 10 μM cholesterol
for 30 min. The admittance magnitude was recorded after 30 min and statistical analysis of the experiments is based on three independent experiments (One way ANOVA Dunnett's
test comparing rPLO vs rPLO pre-mixed with cholesterol).
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graphically using the solver function of Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Cor-
poration), setting the positive and negative controls as the maximum
and minimum limits, respectively.
2.9. Confocal microscopy
Fluorescence microscopy imaging of tBLMs was performed on Zeiss
LSM 700 inverted confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen,
Germany) using ﬂuorescently labeled cholesterol derivatives described
earlier [25]. Gold coated slides were placed on the bottom of small Petri
glass and the tBLMs were exposed to a Helium neon laser 633 nm. In
Dynasore experiments, tBLMs were treated with different concentra-
tions of Dynasore for 30min before acquisition of the data.Washout ex-
periments were performed rinsing 3 times the Dynasore solution, with
PBS pH 7.4, before acquiring new images. Intensity of the staining was
calculated using the ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Be-
thesda, MD, USA). Statistical analysis is based on the quantiﬁcation of
MOD (Mean Optical Density) of 40 different regions from two separate
experiments.
2.10. Statistical analysis
tBLMs data and hemolysis data are presented as the arithmeticmean
(SD) of at least 3 independent experiments. Statistical analyses were
performed using GraphPad Prism, version 6 (La Jolla, CA, USA), and
data were analyzed using one way ANOVA Dunnett's test except
where stated differently. Signiﬁcance was ascribed at P b 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Electrochemical impedance of tBLMs is affected by rPLO
Injection of rPLO into the buffer solution in contact with tBLMs trig-
gers changes in the electrochemical impedance (EI) spectra of those
tBLMs that contain cholesterol. With no rPLO added, the Bode graphs
(admittance representation) of EI exhibit typical tBLMs shapes
(Fig. 1A). The admittance magnitude, Y, plot exhibits sigmoidal shape,
with theupper step determined by a solution resistance, and thebottom
step-like feature determined by a residual defect density in tBLMs [10].
The phase of admittance, arg Y, exhibits a minimum corresponding to a
low frequency step, while, in the high frequency range one may ob-
served a downward trending curve. The addition of rPLO triggers
changes in the low-frequency part of the spectra. The high frequency
part remains unaffected (Fig. 1A). The extent of membrane damage
can be conveniently assessed by two characteristic points on the Bode
plots: 1) frequency fmin [10,26], at which low frequency range admit-
tance minimum occurs, and 2) the admittance magnitude value at this
frequency point Yfmin = Zfmin−1 [10,12,26,27]. As recently shown [26],
both fmin and Ymin are dependent from the density of defects in tBLMs.
However, within existing theoretical framework [10], for exact
numerical evaluation of a number of membrane damaging PLO entities
in tBLMs one needs to assume homogeneous distribution and
monodispersity of the physical properties of the defects. In this work,
we will restrict our analysis to a qualitative comparison and use Ymin
values to compare EIS changes induced by rPLO under different
conditions.
Fig. 2. Themutant version of PLO (dsPLO), does not possess hemolytic activity and does not inﬂict dielectric damage to tBLMs. A)Washed red blood cells were treatedwith different doses
of rPLO or dsPLO and the hemoglobin releasedwas evaluated by reading the OD405 of the supernatant in a plate reader. Data are shown as % of the hemolysis compared to 100% hemolysis
induced by incubating red blood cellswith a 0.1% solution of TritonX-100. B)Washed red blood cellswere treatedwith different doses of rPLO alone or amix of rPLO and dsPLO at a ratio of
1:1 and the hemoglobin released was evaluated by reading the OD405 of the supernatant in a plate reader. Data are shown as % of the hemolysis compared to 100% hemolysis induced by
incubating red blood cells with a 0.1% solution of Triton X-100 (positive control). Statistical analysis of the experiments is based on three independent experiments and indicates the % of
hemolysis compared to positive control (Oneway ANOVA Bonferroni test comparing rPLO vs dsPLO/rPLO). C) tBLMs, formed by incubating the SAMwith a solution of cholesterol/DOPC at
a molar ratio of 40/60, were treated with 10 nM of dsPLO at different time points. Statistical analysis presented is based on three independent experiments and indicates the admittance
values expressed in microSiemens (One way ANOVA Dunnett's test).
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As seen in Fig. 1, rPLO-induced EI spectral changes were found to be
time dependent (Fig. 1A with statistical analysis below) and concentra-
tion dependent (Fig. 1B with statistical analysis below) with detectable
changes in admittance starting from 1 nM rPLO. Similar EIS response
was observed for other pore-forming toxins such as αHL [28,29] and
vaginolysin [9]. To elucidate the concentration dependent nature of
the rPLO–membrane interaction, all curves in Fig. 1B were recorded
30 min after injection. Concentration dependence of admittance vs.
rPLO concentration is nonlinear and the toxin effect starts manifesting
in EIS curves at around 1 nM concentration of protein. Because rPLO be-
longs to a class of CDC, onemay expect that the concentration of choles-
terol in phospholipid bilayer will affect the damage inﬂicted by rPLO to
the membrane integrity. Such an effect is clearly demonstrated by the
data in Fig. 1C (statistical analysis below). At a toxin concentrations of
10 nM the rPLO-induced Yfmin, depends non-linearly on the cholesterol
concentration in the tBLMs. At low cholesterol content (30%), only a
marginal increase of the tBLMs admittance is detected. More
remarkable increase develops at higher cholesterol concentrations
(N30%) clearly indicating that cholesterol is an essential component
for activating the ability of rPLO to inﬂict damage to tBLMs. Such a
concentration-dependent effect of cholesterol on tBLMswas already re-
ported for other CDCs [9]. Interestingly, above 45% of cholesterol a slight
decrease of the membrane damage, as recorded by the EIS, was ob-
served. To further conﬁrm the cholesterol-dependent nature of the
membrane inserting PLO, we performed pre-blocking studies with cho-
lesterol, already performed in literature [30]. As seen in Fig. 1D, pre-
incubation of rPLOproteinwith cholesterol prior to its addition tomem-
branes, resulted in dose-dependent abrogation of rPLO-induced
dielectric damage to tBLMs. An ethanol carrier control was also included
which showed no effect on membrane conductance. These results fur-
ther demonstrate the cholesterol-dependent nature of PLO for mem-
brane insertion and pore formation.
3.2. Mutant rPLO without hemolytic activity
A pyolysin mutant (dsPLO) with an engineered disulﬁde bond be-
tween domains 2 and 3 which binds to membranes but does not form
oligomerswaspreviously described [31]. Thismutant showednohemo-
lytic activity on horse red blood cells compared to the rPLO (Fig. 2A).
Moreover, pre-incubation of red blood cells with the mutant form
dsPLO reduced the hemolytic activity of rPLO when the two toxins are
used at ratio 1:1 demonstrating that the two forms compete for binding
to membrane cholesterol (Fig. 2B). Injection of dsPLO into the buffer
does not trigger admittance changes of tBLMs (Fig. 2C) conﬁrming
that the EIS recorded effects are related to the induced phospholipid bi-
layer damage by rPLO. The morphology of these species was visualized
by the atomic force microscopy.
3.3. Visualization of PLO oligomers in tBLMs
As seen in Fig. 3 several typical shapes of rPLO species in tBLMswere
observed by the AFM. Upon reconstitution into tBLMs, pyolysin mainly
forms incomplete pores, which are seen as protruding above the surface
of tBLMs arc-shaped structures. The protrusion of the protein oligomers
into the aqueous bulk, as measured by the proﬁle of the cross section
(Fig. 3D), typically amounts to 6 nm. To collect statistical information
Fig. 3. Visualization of PLO oligomers in tBLMs by AFM. AFM topography images of tBLMs (cholesterol/DOPC 40/60) after incubation with 50 nM of pore forming toxin – pyolysin for
40 min: A) image scan size 1 μm × 1 μm, B) image scan size 1.5 μm × 1.5 μm, C) and D) enlarged view (from panel B) of pore and its proﬁle (500 nm × 500 nm). Table 1 reports the
dimensional parameters of PLO oligomers in the artiﬁcial membrane.
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about the sizes of the entities visible in Fig. 3 we performed the statisti-
cal analysis of the arcs by the DNA Trace software. The individual PLO
arcs were manually traced with a step size of 2 nm. The inner and
outer PLO diameters of complete pores measured as FWHM (Fig. 3D)
were dinner = 18.29 ± 1.03 nm and douter = 46.51 ± 3.47 nm, respec-
tively. Incomplete pores, asmeasured for 1/2 circle entities, were slight-
ly bigger. Their radius was router = douter/2 = 28.7 ± 6.28 nm. These
values are in line with scanning electron microscopy of red blood cells
subjected to PLO [32] or with the pore sizes measured for other mem-
bers of the cholesterol-dependent cytolysins family [33].
Table 1 summarizes heights of the objects above the surface of
tBLMs. Slight difference can be discerned between different oligomers
in tBLMs. However, given the intervals of errors in Table 1, one may
claim only marginal differences in the size along the normal to a tBLM
surface. On average, both complete and incomplete ring entities are pro-
truding above the phospholipid membrane by about 6 nm.
3.4. Insertion of PLO into phospholipid bilayer probed by neutron
reﬂectometry
While AFM provides structural data (with different resolution) both
laterally and along the normal to a surface, this technique is incapable of
visualizing protein material distribution inside the bilayer. Neutron re-
ﬂectometry provides an experimental alternative to visualize pore-
forming protein insertion into the membrane. Neutron reﬂectivity
data in Fig. 4 present the proﬁles of distributions of different compo-
nents of tBLMs during/after the incubation of tBLMs with mutated
dsPLO form (Fig. 4A), rPLO at pH 7.0 (Fig. 4B) and pH 4.5 (Fig. 4C).
Red bold line depicts the distribution of the protein inside and outside
the membrane. Meaning of other color lines explained in the legend in
Fig. 4.
In case of themutated formof PLO, the protein volume fraction trace
is mainly located outside of the tBLMs (at z N 7.5 nm, where z is an arbi-
trary plane at the surface of the gold layer). The protein proﬁle extends
approximately by 10–12 nm into the solution. However, some non-zero
trace is also observed between z from4nm to 7.5 nm, an intervalmainly
coinciding with the position of the distal to a solid surface leaﬂet of the
tBLMs. Fig. 4B that displays protein (and other components) distribu-
tion after the exposure to rPLO solution (at 190 nM concentration),
clearly indicates a redistribution of the protein trace. Here the fraction
of the protein outside of the tBLMs is decreased, while more of the
protein is located within the hydrophobic core of the tBLMs. Quite
Table 1
Lateral and normal dimensions of rPLO oligomer entities visualized in Fig. 3.
Entity Average height, nm Average length, nm
≤1/2 ring 6.18 ± 0.60 58.33 ± 9.27
≈1/2 ring 5.90 ± 0.49 73.13 ± 16.12
≥3/4 ring 5.95 ± 0.64 113.00 ± 0.00
Fig. 4. Insertion of PLO into phospholipid bilayer probed by neutron reﬂectometry: tBLM component volume occupancies. A) Cholesterol/DOPC tBLM atmolar ratio 40/60 after exposure to
87nMof amutated dsPLO for thewhole time of reﬂectivity curve acquisition (approximately 6 h); B) sameneat tBLM after the exposure to 180nMof awild type rPLO for 60min at pH7.0,
and then rinsing the systemwith protein-free buffer; C) same neat tBLM after the exposure to 180 nM of a wild type rPLO for 60min at pH 4.5, and then rinsing the systemwith protein-
free buffer; D) tBLMs, formed by incubating the SAM with a solution of cholesterol/DOPC at a molar ratio of 40/60, were treated with 10 nM of rPLO in buffer at pH 7 or 4.5 and the
admittance magnitude was recorded after 15 min. The curve ﬁt allowed protein spline to be ﬁtted to elucidate systematic uncertainty. Statistical analysis presented is based on three
independent experiments and indicates the admittance values expressed in microSiemens (One way ANOVA Dunnett's test).
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surprisingly, we discovered some change in protein material distribu-
tion within the membrane when protein reconstitution pH is lowered
to pH 4.5. As seen in Fig. 4C, at pH 4.5 penetration of the protein into
the proximal compared to the distal leaﬂet increases. The protrusion
of the protein complex into the aqueous phase, in this case, remains
about the same as at pH 7.0 and amounts to approximately 7 nm (the
protein trace at z N 15 nm, is obviously below the error level). The esti-
mates of the protein volume fraction are summarized in Table 2.
Fig. 4B and C also allows comparing relative volume fractions of the
phospholipid head groups following the rearrangement of proteinwith-
in the bilayer. In particular, at pH 7.0 (Fig. 4B) the ratio of the volume
densities of the head groups in proximal and distal leaﬂets is
Table 2
Distribution of PLO volume fractions in the tBLMs.
Region of tBLMs Protein volume fractions
dsPLO present in the solution at pH 7.0 rPLO (incubated at pH 7.0) rPLO (incubated at pH 4.5)
Proximal leaﬂet/headgroups 0.00 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.05 0.06 ± 0.04
Proximal leaﬂet/hydrophobic slab 0.05 ± 0.07 0.12 ± 0.10 0.18 ± 0.09
Distal leaﬂet/hydrophobic slab 0.13 ± 0.10 0.20 ± 0.13 0.12 ± 0.07
Distal leaﬂet/headgroups 0.08 ± 0.07 0.10 ± 0.07 0.06 ± 0.03
Aqueous bulk 0.71 ± 0.14 0.50 ± 0.19 0.55 ± 0.10
Fig. 5.Dynasore protects against the dielectric damage induced by PLO and PLY. tBLMs, formed by incubating the SAMwith a solution of cholesterol/DOPC at a molar ratio of 40/60, were
treated for 30minwith 1% DMSO alone, 10 μMDynasore, 10 nM rPLO or by 10 μMDynasore followed after incubation for 30min by 10 nM rPLO. The admittancemagnitude (Mod Y) and
phase (Arg Y) were recorded after 30 min. B) Statistical analysis of Fig. 5A based on three independent experiments (One way ANOVA Dunnett's test). C) Statistical analysis of three
independent experiments performed like in Fig. 5A but using 10 nM of PLY instead of PLO (One way ANOVA Dunnett's test).
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approximately 13/17, while pH decrease to 4.5 results in change of the
ratio to 3/16 consistent with the protein volume fraction increase in
the proximal leaﬂet (Fig. 4C). In other words, at pH 7.0 larger portion
of protein is predominantly located in the distal leaﬂet of the tBLMs. Ac-
cording to Table 2 data, lowering the pH facilitates full insertion of the
protein into the bilayer, thus, one would expect more structural and,
presumably, functional damage to an insulation properties of the bilayer
membrane. The EIS data recorded at pH 4.5 and pH 7.0 clearly indicates
correlationwith neutron reﬂectometry: lowering the pHdrastically am-
pliﬁed protein-induced EIS spectral changes (Fig. 4D). The rPLO induced
change of Ymin (Fig. 4D), a parameter that is proportional to a density of
defects in the membrane [10,26], was considerably bigger at pH 4.5
compared to the change at pH 7.0.
3.5. Protective effect of Dynasore against the dielectric damage induced by
CDCs
It was previously reported that the dynamin inhibitor Dynasore
protected stromal cells against PLO and SLO induced cytolysis. This ef-
fect was dynamin independent and related to targeting of cellular cho-
lesterol [7]. To better evaluate the effect of Dynasore on cholesterol we
tested if Dynasore can inﬂuence the dielectric damage induced by rPLO
on tBLMs. Pre-incubation of Dynasore (30min), remarkably reduces the
effect of the toxin (30 min/10 nM) on tBLMs (Fig. 5A). This effect was
not due to the vehicle since incubation with 1% DMSO had no effect
on tBLMs while incubation with Dynasore alone slightly inﬂuences the
admittance of the membranes (Fig. 5 and quantiﬁcation Fig. 5B). To ex-
clude the possibility that the protection conferred by Dynasore was re-
lated to binding between Dynasore and rPLO, we performed an
experiment where tBLMs were treated with a mix of Dynasore and
rPLO: in this case, rPLO was still capable to induce a dielectric damage
on tBLMs (Supplementary Fig. 1).
These data were further strengthened by the observation that
Dynasore has protective effect against the dielectric damage induced
by other CDCs like pneumolysin (PLY) (Fig. 5C), conﬁrming that
Dynasore has an effect on cholesterol within tBLMs, similar to the one
previously observed in cells [7].
3.6. Dynasore decreases the staining of Cy5-cholesterol tBLMs
Fluorescent analogs of natural lipids and cholesterols have been de-
signed and synthesized, allowing reaching the selective afﬁnity to dif-
ferent regions of bilayers [34,35]. To evaluate the effect of Dynasore on
Cy-5-cholesterol/DOPC derived tBLMs, we treated the membranes
with different amount of Dynasore before confocal microscope analysis.
As shown in Fig. 6A and quantiﬁed in Fig. 6B, Dynasore decreased the
ﬂuorescence, binding to cholesterol/DOPC, in a dose-dependent man-
ner. However, the interaction seems to be rather weak, since the stain-
ing could be partially restored by washing Dynasore away from the
solution (Fig. 6C and D). The role of Dynasore on cholesterol homeosta-
sis in cells, however seems to bemore complex and related to dynamin
dependent and independent effects [7,36,37].
Fig. 6. Reversible decreasing of Cy5-cholesterol tBLMs staining by Dynasore. A) tBLMs, formed by incubating the SAM with a solution of cholesterol/DOPC at a molar ratio of 40/60 and
containing 5% Cy5-cholesterol were analyzed by confocal microscopy with a Helium neon laser 633 nm. Dynasore was added at the reported concentration and incubated for 30 min
before analysis. Statistical analysis is based on the quantiﬁcation of MOD of 40 different regions from two separate experiments. (One way ANOVA Dunnett's test); B) tBLMs prepared
like in A were analyzed by confocal microscopy with a Helium neon laser 633 nm. Dynasore was added at 10 μM concentration and incubated for 30 min before analysis. After
acquisition of the images, Dynasore was washed out, rinsing tBLMs three times in PBS pH 7.4 before images were acquired again. Statistical analysis is based on the quantiﬁcation of
MOD of 40 different regions from two separate experiments (One way ANOVA Dunnett's test).
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4. Discussion
Artiﬁcial membranes tethered to a surface are emerging as biologi-
cally relevant models for studying interactions between CDCs with
phospholipid membranes. In this work we examined the reconstitution
of PLO from T. pyogenes into tBLMs by electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy. Our data show that rPLO impairs the dielectric/insulating
function of the phospholipid membranes. Exposure of tBLMs to rPLO
triggers EIS spectral changes in a way consistent with the formation of
the dielectric, presumably, water-ﬁlled defects in bilayer. In particular,
the step-like kink near 1 Hz on the log Y vs. log frequency curve shifts
upwards,while the arg Yminimumpointmoves towards the higher fre-
quencies. These changes are consistent with an increasing number of
ion-conducting defects in tBLMs [10]. The density of the rPLO-induced
defects increases in a time-dependent (Fig. 1A) and rPLO concentration
dependent manner (Fig. 1B). These EIS changes are irreversible. This
means that the initial state of tBLMs cannot be restored by removing
toxin from the system. This type of damage is common for other pore-
forming toxins, which attach to and oligomerize on the surface of the
phospholipid bilayers [8,22]. Moreover, to conﬁrm the cholesterol-
dependent nature of pyolysin we performed experiments where PLO
was pre-incubated with different amounts of cholesterol prior to its ad-
dition to tethered membranes. This approach had previously been used
by others who had shown that pre-incubation with cholesterol blocked
the dielectric damage inﬂicted to tethered membranes [30]. Our results
clearly showed that cholesterol is acting as a potential binding or
docking site for PLO, conﬁrming the requirement of cholesterol for the
activity of this toxin.
To exclude the possibility that the observed EIS results are not relat-
ed to a non-speciﬁc protein adsorption to amembrane surface [38] or an
insertion of protein that leads only to an increase in the dielectric con-
stant [39], we used a mutant version of PLO (dsPLO), which is able to
bind to cholesterol without forming pores [31]. In dsPLO the molecular
fragment of the protein involved in oligomerization is chemically mod-
iﬁed so, the pore-formation is inhibited. Injection of dsPLO does not trig-
ger changes in the EI spectra of tBLMs as well as does not possess any
hemolytic activity once tested on red blood cells (Fig. 2). At the same
time, as it is obvious from the neutron reﬂectometry data (Fig. 4) a con-
siderable amount of protein attaches to a surface and even penetrates
into outer lipid leaﬂet of tBLMs (Table 2). However, in contrast to the
rPLO, the larger portion (70%) of dsPLO is located outside the bilayer ex-
tending into solution up to 12 nm.
Such a large protrusion into the solution is resonatingwith the struc-
tural data obtained by the electron microscopy of the reconstituted
pneumolysin [40]. In thiswork, the authors detected the pre-pore struc-
tural state of PLY oligomers which rise above the surface of the phos-
pholipid by 10 nm, and penetrates outer leaﬂet by 2 nm. These
structural parameters are very close to neutron reﬂectometry data ob-
tained in the currentwork (Fig. 4, Table 2), however, we did not observe
oligomer species rising N6–7 nm above the phospholipid bilayer. This
fact suggests that protein bilayer complexes seen by the neutron reﬂec-
tometry comprise a population of scattered across the surface cholester-
ol bound monomers of PLO. Individual protein monomer cholesterol
complexes should exhibit sufﬁciently high surface mobility, so, these
complexes should be invisible for relatively sluggish AFM scan modes
available on our AFM equipment.
The comparison of AFM data (Table 1) and neutron reﬂectometry
(Fig. 4) reveals interesting parallelism. Both incomplete arc-shaped
pre-pores and complete ring-shaped pores of PLO are about the same
height asmeasured by the AFM (Fig. 3 and data in Table 1). Neutron re-
ﬂectometry data is consistent with AFM. It indicates that the main vol-
ume fraction of the protein material in aqueous phase extends by
approximately 6–7 nm from the bilayer surface. As seen in Fig. 4B and
C, some very low level protein volume fraction trace can be discerned
up the distance of 10–12 nm, from the surface of the membrane, how-
ever, the level of the signal is completely overwhelmed by the standard
error ribbon, so one cannot make unambiguous claims about the pres-
ence of the protein material beyond 6–7 nm from the surface. Taken to-
gether AFMandNRdata does not indicate presence of thepre-pore state
complexes of rPLO toxin similar to one observed in the case of PLY [40].
Neutron reﬂectometry allowed us to discover interesting structural
transformation occurring mainly within the phospholipid sheet of the
bilayer. If the pH of the rPLO reconstitution solution is lowered to 4.5,
neutron reﬂectometry revealed quite signiﬁcant rearrangement of the
protein material distribution within the phospholipid bilayer (Fig. 4B
and C). In particular, at pH 4.5 the membrane bound rPLO oligomers
penetrate into the proximal leaﬂet of the tBLMsmuch deeper compared
to protein reconstituted at pH 7.0. Electrochemical impedance follows
these structural changes with signiﬁcantly increased rPLO-induced
change of Ymin (Fig. 4D), thus suggesting that the extent of the dielectric
damagemeasured within ﬁxed interval of time (30min) is larger. Quite
likely, lowering the pH facilitates penetration of oligomers into the bi-
layer, by accelerating rate determining steps of a multi-step process of
reconstitution of cholesterol dependent rPLO. The acceleration of
pore-forming protein reconstitution into both black lipid membranes
and tBLMs was reported earlier for heptamer oligomers of α-
hemolysin [28]. While α-hemolysin and rPLO reconstitution mecha-
nism may be quite different (α-hemolysin, in contrast to PLO, is not
strictly dependent on cholesterol), the observed parallelism between
these two toxins hints at common steps in the process of reconstitu-
tion/oligomerization mechanism that are affected by pH variation in a
similar fashion.
Quite surprisingly, the effect of pH on reconstituted rPLO is different.
If the rPLO was ﬁrst reconstituted at pH 7.0, rinsed with protein-free
buffer and then the pH lowered to 4.5 a qualitatively different effect
on Ymin was observed. In this case, lowering the pH resulted in Ymin to
decrease (data not shown). The effect was much weaker than the one
described above; the nature of it is not fully clear. It may not necessarily
be related to the presence of PLO in themembrane because the same ef-
fect was observed when measuring Ymin response to pH variation on
pristine tBLMs. Such tBLMs contain only naturally occurring defects,
but no pore-forming toxins. The decrease of conductance (admittance
in case of EIS) quitely contrasts the reaction to pH variation of the
small diameter (1–2 nm) water-ﬁlled pores produced by α-
hemolysin. Pores of α-hemolysin transitions from lower to higher con-
ductance states as pH changes from 7.5 to 4.5 [41], which consequently
leads to increased conductance. Taken together one may conclude that
the pH variation strongly affects process of rPLO reconstitution, causing
deeper penetration of rPLO oligomers into the bilayer at low pH. How-
ever, while reconstituted, the protein function and structure change lit-
tle, pointing to an irreversible nature of the rPLO reconstitution. The
molecular basis of pH dependence has been extensively investigated
for Listeriolysin O (LLO) [42] but pHmediated activitywas also reported
for other members of the CDCs family [43]. Moreover, this result under-
lines the importance of tBLMs as a valid approach to study themodiﬁca-
tion of the activity of CDCs in function of external and internal factors
including temperature, pH and ionic strength [44].
Biological relevance of the interaction between rPLO and the tBLMs
could be veriﬁed by comparing the effects in tBLMs and hemolytic activ-
ity measured in cell culture. It is believed that pore formation in cell
membrane is the primary reason for the cytotoxicity of PLO. Correlation
of EIS features that are typical in the presence of water-ﬁlled defects
with hemolytic activity would prove the existence of such pores and
provide the biological basis for sensing and detection of this virulence
factor by tBLMs-based sensors. The sensitivity of our tBLMs sensor,
which is determined by the residual speciﬁc admittance of the mem-
brane, is around 1 nM. This concentration is lower than that achieved
by optical techniques utilizing tBLMs [45]. The requirement for choles-
terol is proved from the fact that even at rPLO concentrations as high
as 10 nM membrane damaging activity can be essentially nulliﬁed by
decreasing the tBLMs cholesterol content below 30%. The limited data
on the physiologic concentrations of pore-forming toxins currently
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does not allow the conclusion that the sensitivity achieved in this work
is sufﬁcient to detect PLO in biological specimens however, in cultiva-
tion media of pathogenic bacteria, the levels of PLO could reach higher
concentrations, being easily detectable.
By using tBLMswewere also able to conﬁrm the reported protective
effect of the dynamin inhibitor Dynasore against PLO as well as other
CDCs [7]. Dynasore was discovered as a dynamin inhibitor and inhibits
the clathrin-endocytic pathways, by blocking coated vesicle formation
within seconds [46,47]. Dynasore was reported to control cholesterol
trafﬁcking and sterol-sensitive genes transcription in human HeLa
cells and macrophages in a dynamin-dependent way [36]. However,
more recent data suggested a dynamin-independent role of Dynasore
on cholesterol homeostasis [7] in line with the observed off-target ef-
fects of this compound [37,48]. Using tBLMs we were able to conﬁrm
that Dynasore has an effect on cholesterol/DOPC membranes, which in
this case is passive and related to surface binding. This is a general
mechanism, valid also for other CDCs like PLY and is not dependent on
an interaction of Dynasore with PLO since injection at the same time
of PLO and Dynasore is capable to induce dielectric damage to tBLMs.
5. Conclusion
Our study highlighted the possible use of tBLMs for a fast, automat-
ed, real time detection of pyolysin as well as other CDCs in biological
samples and in cultivationmedia. Through different approaches includ-
ing EIS, AFMand neutron reﬂectometry, we have demonstrated the sen-
sitivity and speciﬁcity of tBLMs towards the effect of pyolysin, a rather
unique toxin in the family of CDCs since it does not require thiol activa-
tion to oligomerize. The reliability of our system was challenged by
usingmutant version of the toxin (dsPLO) which does not inﬂict dielec-
tric damage to tBLMs, perfectly matching the absence of hemolytic ac-
tivity observed in red blood cells [31]. Furthermore with tBLMs we
were able to conﬁrm the protective effect of Dynasore against PLO as
well as PLY, already reported before in biological samples [7], opening
the road to the excited possibility to use these artiﬁcial membranes for
the development of strategies to limit the impact of CDCs. The relevance
of the importance of further studies on tBLMs is underlined by the re-
cently reported reconstitution of membrane proteins in artiﬁcial mem-
brane systems [49] creating an ideal platform for exploring their
potential for pharmacological or biotechnological uses. Different ver-
sions of lipids have been used as model building blocks to generate
membranes homologue, as vesicular structures in solution (liposomes)
[50], or as, tethered bilayer membrane, already tested against different
toxins [9,29,51], in nanoparticle studies [52] and with soluble
amyloid-beta oligomers [39]. Further improvements could still be
reached related to the sensitivity of tBLMs with more detailed studies
on the characteristics and properties of anchormolecules, a ﬁeld contin-
uously developing.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.bbamem.2016.05.016.
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